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Industrial Supply Honors Suppliers For Outstanding Service
Partnerships are a key part of the company’s long-term success

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, February 19, 2015—Industrial Supply Company, the region’s largest private distributor of maintenance, repair and operational equipment, has announced the winners of their Sales Rep of the Year, Supplier Rep of the Year, and Rookie of the Year awards. The winners were recognized in front of their peers at Industrial Supply Company’s annual Marketing Partnership Program meeting for their outstanding service and collaboration with the company’s sales team.

Sales Rep of the Year was awarded to Joe Schuyler, Industrial Supply’s Rep for Stanley Black & Decker, and DeWalt. Supplier Rep of the Year was awarded to Mark Maronick from Mountain States Safety. Rookie of the Year was awarded to Zach Fox, the Milwaukee Tool Territory Manager.

“Winning Rookie of the Year was by far my greatest achievement as a Milwaukee Tool Territory Manager! I truly appreciate all the opportunities and successes we’ve had so far, and look forward to many more in the future. I enjoy working with Industrial Supply every single day, y’all are the best,” said Zachary Fox, Milwaukee Tool Territory Manager.

Industrial Supply Company began distributing these awards in 1998, making this a seventeen-year tradition. Each winner is decided collectively by the Industrial Supply employees.

“We truly value our suppliers and the partnerships we’ve built with each of them. These partnerships remain the cornerstone of our growth, keeping us in business for almost 100 years,” said Jessica Yurgaitis, Vice President of Sales and Marketing.

About Industrial Supply Company
Industrial Supply Company has served the construction, manufacturing, mining, government and industrial community since 1916. This Utah based maintenance, repair and operational (MROP) distributor has eight locations in the Intermountain West, which serve Wyoming, Nevada, Utah and surrounding areas.
In addition to supplies, Industrial Supply also offers customized services that enable customers to increase productivity and manage their inventory. These services include product specialist reviews, vendor management inventory (VMI), safety training, storage and shelving design and tool repair. Visit www.indsupply.com for more information.
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